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F:'.NAL FALL 2005 SCHEDULE 
ABELLA- CH3325 (6297) cfoxa 
/2003-002-1300-1350-MWF-CH315 ·! 
/3804-001-0900-0950-MWF-CH315.·1 
!1AZARGAN - CH3765 (6979) cfs:·~b 
~01 OG-002-1400-1515-TR-CH3691 
/4850-001-l 700-l 815-TR-CH3159 
liEEBE-CH3841 (5013) cfrlb 
'i){~Ol 1 G-004-1400-1515-TR-CH2120 V 5000-001-1900-2130-T-CH3159 
BERRY -CH3820 (6309) cflab 
(, 1001G-015-0930-1045-TR-CH3290 
II) 001 G-039-1230-1345-TR-CH2120 
i/ 1001 G-058-1530-1645-TR-CH3290 




BOSWELL- CH3566 (6975) cfpab 
vJ702-002-1230-1345-TR-CH3150 
i/EIU4192G-098-1530-1850-R-CH3691 
y/EIU4 l 92G-099-1530-l 850-T-CH3691 
J3REDESEN-CH3321 (6294) cfdab 
Vl 091 G-094-1630-1745-MW-CH3130 f 2099G-099-1500-1615-MW-CH3150 
0005-001-1900-2130-W-CH3159 
BRIGHT- CH3110/2110 (5929) 
vioo1G-026-1100-1215-TR-CH3130 
J!UCK-CH3040 (5012) cfrab3 
~002G-004-1100-1150-MWF-CH3290 
~901-001-0800-0850-MWF-CH315Q 
/2901-003-1000-1050-MWF-CH3 l 50 
CAREY -CH3860 (6287) cfkjc 
/1001G-049-1400-l515-TR-CH3140 
i,/ 1002G-002-0800-0915-TR-CH3 l 70 
L,/'{002G-005-1100-1215-TR-CH3160 
;:ARPENTER- CH3745 (6122) cfdac 
I ~?07-001-0930-1045-TR-CH3159 
V 3704-002-1700-1815-TR-CH3150 
CLARK- CH3860 (6287) cfdcc 
/1001G-005-0800-0915-TR-CH3120 
i/!,001G-036-1230-l345-TR-CH3120 
~ 002G-003-0930-l 045-TR-CH3691 
90LEMAN - CH3562 (5015) cflsc 
yl 1091G-096-1100-ll50-MWF-CH3120 
V2011G-003-1300-1350-MWF-CH3150 
A300-001/4390-099-0900-0950-MWF-CH3 l 59 
CURTS - CH3820 (6309) cfvlc 
J 1001G-028-1100-1215-TR-CH3290 
.j 1001 G-051-1400-1515-TR-CH3290 
J1001G-059-1530-1645-TR-CH2120 
DUDLEY - CH3037 (6307) cfcjd 
r/ 1001G-001-0800-0850-MWF-CH3210 
i/ 1001G-017-1000-1050-MWF-CH3210 I 1001G-029-1200-1250-MWF-CH3210 
EIUl l l l-011-1400-1450-MW-Thomas Hall 
,.ENGLES - CH383 l (6316) cftde 
../ 2009G-003-1230-l 345-TR-CH3160 
. /300.l-008'-l400-1515-TR-CH3130 j 4300-002/4390-098-l 100-1215-TR-CH3159 
FELTT-CH3734 (7011) cfwef 












JIANLON - CH3811 (6302) cfch2 
V 2009G-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3150 
HEMPEL-CH3762 (6319) cfeah 
j 1001 G-006-0800-0915-TR-CH3609 
I )001G-027-1100-1215-TR-CH3609 
/1001G-037-1230-1345-TR-CH3609 




./ 1001 G-009-0900-0950-MWF-CH3120 
























)'iARKELIS - CH3375 (5614) cfdmm 
y'~009G-010-1800-2030-W-CH3150 
0-761-001-1100-1150-MWF-CH3159 
t/5500-001-Arr-Arr-Arr ,.- 3·, 1s -s.15'-c.H 3/10 




McCORMICK- CH3050 (6121) cffgm J J002G-009-1400-1450-MWF-CH3150 
v3805-001-1200-1250-MWF-CH3160 
yl"4950-001-1000-1050-MWF-CH3 l 60 
KILGORE-CH3331 (6313) cfjdk r-1 j '(}. McGREGOR-CH3355 (6305) cffm /2007-002-1100-1215-TR-C~ ?J' l /1091G-097-1000-1050-MWF-CH3130 
KUO- CH3840 (6301) cfinfkl 
./ 1001 G-050-1400-1515-TR-CH3120 
V;l001G-055-1530-1645-TR-CH3210 
V 1001G-069-1830-1945-TR-CH3210 
f']S00-001-0800-0850-MWF-CH3 l 70 














EIUl 111-006-1100-1150-MW-Taylor Hall 
PAGE -CH3037 (6307) cfjlp 
.I 1001G-002-0800-0850-MWF-CH3140 
j 1001G-021-1100-1150-MWF-CH3210 
J 1001 G-045-1400-1450-MWF-CH3140 












~AVICH - CH3785 (6971) cfdar 
V"2003-001-1000-1050-MWF-CH3159 
vA 764-001-1500-1615-MW-CH3160 
RAYBIN-CH3761 (6980) cfdbr 
v 2601-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3160 
if 3601-001-1830-21 OO-T-CH3150 
RINGUETTE - CH3341 (2428) cfdjr 
V 2205-001-0930-1045-TR-CH3609 
- 4275-001-Arr-Arr-Arr 




$HONK-CH3060 (6310) cftasl 
/2603-001-1300-1350-MWF-CH3609 
V"2901-005-1400-1450-MWF-CH2t2li 3/ vJ) 
/ 4901-001-1100-1150-MWF-CH3609 
SMITH {JAD)-CH3605 (6290) cfjds j 2205-002-1300-1350-MWF-CH3170 
If 3001-003-1000-1050-MWF-CH3140 
~001-009-1500-1615-MW-CH3130 




SPEAR - CH3734 (7011) cfkds 
V 1001G-Ol 1-0900-0950-MWF-CH2120 
./ µ>01G-020-1000-1050-MWF-CH2120 
~1001G-047-l400-1450-MWF-CH3691 
















J'ELLIS-CH3781 (6973) cfaat 
/1. 001 G-043-1300-1350-MWF-CH3290 
\/.1009G-OO 1-0800-0850-MWF-CH3609 
v.foo9G-004-1100-1150-MWF-CH3691 




VALENTINO - CH3836 (6987) cfdav 
}(.l 001 G-004-0800-0915-TR-CH3140 
/'1001G-013-0930-1045-TR-CH3140 0 001 G-035-1230-1345-TR-CH3140 
VAUGHN - CH3139 (7 481) cfrav 
J 1001G-024-l 100-1215-TR-CH3140 
J 1001G-065-1700-1815-TR-CH3130 
j'l 001 G-070-1830-1945-TR-CH3140 
VEACH - CH3055 (6295) cftfv 
./' 1001 G-008-0900-0950-MWF-CH3140 
./)001G-022-1100-1150-MWF-CH3140 
../ 1001 G-041-1300-1350-MWF-CH3140 
i/1'002G-014-1700-1815-TR-CH3170 
EIUl 111-013-1500-1550-MW-Taylor Hall 
/ V'IETTO - CH3345 (6293) avietto@gmail.com 1091 G-099-0800-0850-MWF-CH3130 
~700-001-0900-0950-MWF-CH3609 
;..4300-003/4390-097-1200-1250-MWF-CH3159 
)VATKINS - CH3010 (5214) cfjrw2 
./ 1001 G-031-1200-1250-MWF-CH3120 
~001-004-1100-1150-MWF-CH3130 
~001-006-1400-1450-MWF-CH3130 
ASMER- CH3821 (6972) cfjrwl ~ 
... f3fl 2-001-1830-2100-T-CH3130 ·II) ()ll-
~405-003-1530-1645-TR-CH3150 -"'\4'-t;' . 




JllXSON - CH3871 (6304) cfcmw 
/ 2009G-005-1800-19 l 5-MW-CH3160 
/3606-001-1500-1615-MW-CH3170 




ZORDAN! - CH3836 (6987) 
rzordani@consolidated.net 
./ 1001G-044-1400-1450-MWF-CH3210 
J f001G-060-1630-1745-MW-CH3210 
\jl 001G-067-1800-1915-MW-CH3210 
